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Greetings to our Family and TTN Friends,
As we all know, 2021 has been a tough year, dominated again by Covid-19 and the ongoing fear of vaccination that has
reached even the most rural communities in our district.
The added stress of the violence that rocked both Swaziland and South Africa, and the struggling economy causing severe job
losses in the rural areas has also made ministry more difficult.
Yet, when we give thanks in all things, God reveals Himself in each and every challenge, and He shows us that we are more
than conquerors.
The launch of NO PLACE LEFT (NPL) - the official mission arm in TTN - is being led by Ps Phillip Nobela and Mpho Monare
and has caused quite a stir! Drawing different ministries, churches and NGO's together, we are striving to devise an
effective method to get the gospel beyond the first line of ministry (the farm devotions and Crusades). We need to get into
these communities with all the Access Ministries and begin the true making of disciples.
Our TTN Mobile Clinics which are managed by Johann Engelbrecht and incredibly coordinated by Ziggi and Thobile, have
not stopped operations during all stages of the lock-downs. In fact, they began distributing food parcels and maize to the
struggling communities during that time when the world as we knew it was shaken up. We salute them for the many years of
passion, dedication and excellent service.
Masifunde, our creche programme has grown tremendously through Inge and Irma's hard work and dedicated training and
mentorship, and we have great expectations for the programme in the future. We hope to train more trainers in 2022, so as
to build capacity for more creches.
YLS, run by Mpho has also found some traction this year. A major youth conference and follow up conference in Nkomazi
have seen some early fruit, and we are seeing the desperate need to get involved with the youth and train them in skills
needed to grow in this tough climate.
Asidlale, run by Wendy and Antoinette, found a new gear after being requested to produce a Little Paws wildlife Asidlale Box
for the Nkomazi ministry areas, where we see great potential for reaching an entire community. It is becoming increasingly
important to reach the children of our communities at an early stage where character development takes place. The Asidlale
Box has the capacity to spread in any given community and could become an effective means of coordinating skills training
and home Discovery Groups whilst effectively touching the lives of many children. Thobile has come forward as a future
leader of Asidlale, running a box programme in her garage three days a week.
So, all things considered it has been a 'good year' and we thank our Father for honouring His promises and guiding us every
step of the way.
I would like to thank All who contribute to the running of TTN Missions - without your support and trust, we would struggle
to do what God has called us to do.
God bless you all and may you and your families experience the true joy of Christmas and we pray that 2022 will be a blessed
year for us all.
Until next year,

Tom
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by In ge En gelbrech t
Overall, the Masifunde Programme has had a very successful
year in spite of the Corona-crisis which caused schools to start
late and even close during some of the winter months. We
successfully hosted 8 training sessions during the year ? mostly
at the Family Tree with two at the Braunschweig Congregation.
The teachers were committed, and attended the training
sessions faithfully during the holidays, on weekends and even on
public holidays. With such intense content to cover, the training
sessions were always too short! They were, however, a lot of fun
as we learned together and participated in group activities such
as hopping, dancing, singing and crafting. Good, strong and
supportive friendships have been formed!

teaching elements. We also helped further their efforts by
purchasing some educational materials to promote fine motor
control skills.
The Masifunde Programme would like to thank everybody who
supported us during 2021:
TTN and Pastor
contributions)

Tom,

(for

their

support

and

financial

The Augsburg, Braunschweig and Lüneburg congregations (for
their financial support)
The owners and supporters of the crèches on the different farms
Irma Lammerding (for translating at the training sessions)

All participating crèches have been visited at least 6 times during
the year ? and we recorded a total attendance of between 80 and
90 children in the crèches (ranging from 4 to 20 children at the
individual crèches).

Volunteers who collect the recyclable items needed for the
programme
May God bless you all.

It is truly amazing to see how the teachers and learners have
grown throughout the year. From scared,little kids to self-assured
children, a large group will now be moving on and starting Grade
R in 2022.
The teachers themselves have developed their skills throughout
the year, and are able to integrate and add new activities and

T he M asif unde P r ogr amme r uns in t he M ant onga,
B amb anani, T hut huka, K wamat shamhlope, K hula and
B uhleb uyez a cr eches.

Asidl al e
wr aps up 2021
By Wendy McSeveney

The Asidlale Team persevered through a challenging 2021, a year that restricted
our Production Mornings and 'movement' thanks to Covid lock-down regulations.
HOWEVER, we decided to put all our efforts into the creative aspects of the
Asidlale Boxes, and focus on new games and activities.
The Lit t le Paws Asidlale Box which we are aiming to distribute in the communities
of Hoyi and Nkomazi has proven to be a wonderful addition to the Asidlale
Programme. The content focuses intensely on conservation, teaching little ones to
value nature and the beautiful wildlife of the Kruger Park and surrounding
communties. Loveness Nobela has been spending time with Abel , Sydney and
Ethan and is slowly introducing the boxes to the communities they are working in.
Thobile Ngwenya has been running a daycare in her garage this year, hosting
around 12 children three afternoons a week. Thobile works with Siggi in the
Mobile Clinic department, but her love of children is evident in the way she plays
with them and uses the Asidlale Boxes to develop their fine and gross motor skills.
Thobile has also identified two 'gogos' (grannies) who asked for Asidlale Boxes and
some training on the programme - we hope she will be albe to train many others
and become the mother of Asidlale in eThandakhukhanya.
Ziggi's Kidz is running again every Sunday, where Siggi (together with her mom
Aunty Edna) continue to use the Asidlale Boxes as a part of their Sunday School
programme. They faithfully feed about 60 children after the Sunday Services, and
have helped to see them through a very traumatic and disruptive year.
We are excited to take on 2022, and working with our Asidlale Production Team to
produce the Asidlale Boxes needed for the various outreaches we are supporting.
Thank you TTN, Fontana Church, Soroptimist International in Germany and
Pretoria, as well as the companies, communities and individuals who continue to
support the Asidlale Box programme. We cannot thank you enough.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and abundant joy, peace and blessings during
this time as you celebrate with your families and reflect on 2021.

YLS c onc l u d e s a
bu s y ye ar
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by Mph o Mon are

The development and growth of the Youth Engagement Programmes within the work of TTN continues to unfold with some
exciting and interesting news and activities we would like to share. Ripple effects continue to go out following the first Youth
Leadership Seminar held in June. Here are some of the developments and teachings we have had:
?Young People are not Leaders of tomorrow!?!?:Youth, with their energy, creativity and 'no-to-giving-up' attitude
(zeal/passion), created plans of reaching out to their peers and impact their communities and have acted on them! A story
to share is that of Senzo Ndlovu, a 17 year old young leader from Nkomazi, who upon his return to KaHhoyi immediately
reached out to ?guys? using his interests and skills of arts, dance and music. He invited peers for lessons and practices but
also started engaging them in what it means to be an engage youth and being a Disciple who makes other Disciples. Six of
the new friends he drew are now actively involved in weekly discipleship with him as well as being part of a small group of
Young Leaders that are mentored and discipled by Abel Lugar and Sydney Rapinga who are pioneering DMM in KaHhoyi
(with the support of TTN). Therefore, it is rather correct and precise to state and see, as well as empower and mentor young
people as leaders now instead of in the future!
?Activated Young Leaders activate others and are Movement Catalysts!?:Thobeka Manana from Amsterdam in Piet Retief,
is a young lady who is in Tertiary studying towards a qualification in agriculture. Amidst her very involving college schedule,
following the Youth Leadership Seminar, she went on to reach out to fellow college students. Thobeka noticed that peers
whose funding for board and lodge was delayed, were struggling to have meals were missing classes or even dropping out.
Realising this, she organised and started a Discipleship Bible Study (DBS) Group around a mission to raise money amongst
themselves to support and sponsor those who were in the predicament of delayed funds. Many students are helped and are
also participating in helping others. Moreover, a growing DBS Group has emerged on the campus and soon looking to
multiply. The Group meets and engages in weekly Bible Study where they together discuss and Discover the truth of the
Word of God and apply it to their day to day lives. Thobeka is excited to share that there is evidence of student lives being
transformed as behaviour and habits change. Some students profess to quitting excessive partying and alcohol. With most
participants of the DBS Group there also is evident improvement in their performance and commitment to their studies and
positivity in life. Thobeka is a force in the college and is taking her peers, who care to participate, along on the journey; she is
a catalyst and Disciple Maker!
Watch t he space, in t he next art icle, for t he following Development s underway in Moolman? ..
§Youth Engagement developments towards establishing a Community and Youth Development Centre (CYDC)? .
§An ECD being established as an initiative of Youth?
§Discipleship Bible Study Group at the home of some of the Young Leaders?

A total of 27 young leaders were activated f or engagement in their
communities, and to grow in becoming Disciple Makers

Thobeka ( centre),
during an
?open- f ire? Team
Building exercise
during the Young
Leaders Seminar, always the epitome
of Leadership and
Servanthood where the action
was!
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t h e M obi l e C l i n i cs
The Mobile Clinics experienced a very challenging year, mostly due to the Corona
epidemic and the rundown, dilapidated roads our mobile clinics travel on daily.
Travel conditions and delays caused many of our patients to forego their monthly
visits and visit the clinics quarterly, to collect their medications. Many of the rural
roads to the sites are deteriorating rapidly in this particularly rainy season, and in
spite of numerous meetings and negotiations with the Road Department and
Municipality, no repairs were undertaken. The mobile visits help impoverished
rural communities to save money traveling to clinics and hospitals.
We salute the teams working faithfully on the mobiles, who recorded a total of
54,014 patient visits from January to November 2021. They also successfully
delivered 7,874 ARV parcels to patients, which will help us assist the fixed-location
clinics coping with the after effects of the pandemic.
We are also extremely proud of the total people who tested for HIV this year ? we
recorded 3,101 tests ? the highest number in the Thol?ulwazi Team?s history. Well
done everyone ? of the amount tested, only 63 (2%) tested positive.
A big THANK YOU to CHABAHIVA for donating maize meal that we could distribute
to communities until the end of June 2021.This initiative helped many of our
patients to take their medications on full stomachs. Drinking ARVs and other
chronic medication on empty stomachs makes already sick patients feel worse,
so we cannot say thank you enough for alleviating their discomfort and feeding
them.
The TTN Mobile Clinics would like to thank our Donors who assisted this year
through donations of clothing, rice, spinach and cabbages.
To the TTN Board and Management:thank you for all your support this year ? it is
not easy to keep an NGO running in these challenging times, but by God?s grace
we made it though 2021!
We would also like to wish you all a blessed, healthy and safe Christmas as
you spend time with your families and loved ones.

"For untousa child isborn, untousa son
isgiven and thegovernment shall be
upon Hisshoulder,and Hisnameshall
becalled wonderful counsellor,themighty
God, theeverlasting Father,thePrinceof
Peace."
I saiah 9:6

